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“But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both
in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth.” (Acts 1:8 KJV)

Message from the Administrative Bishop
Welcome to Issue 22 of the One Let me take this opportunity to encourage every believer to stir
Mission One Vision Newsletter. up the gift of the Holy Spirit that is in you as Paul counselled
Timothy.
In the Gospel of St. Luke, Jesus
commanded his disciples to go “Wherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift
to the city of Jerusalem and wait of God, which is in thee by the putting on of my hands.
for the coming of the Holy Spirit. For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of
love, and of a sound mind.” (Timothy 1:6-7)
This promise was fulfilled on the Day of Pentecost when the
Holy Spirit came and empowered the followers of Jesus with Please continue to send your contributions for the
the ability to effectively complete the great commission that newsletter to letecia.mcfarlane@ntcg.org.uk .
Jesus had assigned them.
In this issue, you will find information about the NTCG Heritage
In this season of Pentecost, it is critically important Centre, upcoming events, the ‘Let’s talk about Preaching’
for us to remember that the purpose of the Holy segment and Much More…
Spirit in our lives is for the presentation and proclamation of the
Bishop Dr. Donald Bolt
Gospel. The Acts text makes it explicitly clear that the
Holy Spirit is given to empower believers to be effective
witnesses of Christ.
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NTCG HERITAGE CENTRE
‘One generation after another will celebrate Your great works; they will pass on the story of Your powerful acts to their
children.’ (Psalm 145:4 The Voice Bible)
The record of the NTCG presence and witness in the UK
is an important part of the Church of God family story
and a significant representation of the global Pentecostal
movement. The Heritage Centre celebrates our
contribution to Pentecostal theology and seeks to tell
our story with the recognition of its religious, social and
historical significance in the British landscape. Psalm
145:4 encapsulates our vision and mission to all in
portraying the mission of God from our Pentecostal
perspective and enable our members to engage in the
opportunities of Christian service that heritage ministry
offers.
The work of the Heritage Centre currently depends on
volunteers recording, documenting and collecting the
rich and important heritage of each congregation. Here
are a few ideas from which you could select those that are
relevant to you/your local congregation. Each
idea/suggestion aims to enable opportunities for critical
examination, reflection and celebration of our Pentecostal
tradition, heritage, legacy and mission within and beyond
our British context. Our mutual efforts in shared learning
and collaboration will help to clarify our memory and the
interpretation of our past , strengthen our understanding
of our pilgrimage, document our story of our missional
journey and authenticate our NTCG history and
contribution to Pentecostalism.

THE LAUNCH OF
HERITAGE CENTRE
2013

FIND OUT MORE HERE:
others have to say about their visit go to https://ntcg.org.
uk/history/heritage-centre-visitors/. Visitors can make
informal visits at any time when a member of the LTC staff
is available but planned visits for research and/or bespoke
individual or group visits must be pre-arranged with me.

(f) If you are able to make a one-off or an ongoing
financial contribution to the work of the Heritage Centre
(a) If you have not done so recently, please have a browse this would be most welcome. Please visit https://ntcg.org.
at our website - https://ntcg.org.uk/history/ It is still a uk/give/ or get in touch with me.
work in progress but you should gain some idea of the
scope and potential of the aims and goals of the Heritage (g) Three publications worth reading for a start as an
Centre.
introduction to the world of religious archives:
(b) If you own your building you could get photos of all
of those who have pastored the Church and have them
professionally mounted with dates in the foyer or some
other appropriate place in your building.

•
Memory
and
Mission:
Methodist
and
Roman Catholic Perspectives on Archives as Tools for
Evangelism, William Johnstone, 2019: £6.00 available from
https://catholicarchivesociety.org/shop/

(c) You could make a link of your Church website to • Bulletin of the Association of British Theological and
the Heritage Centre website and appoint a designated
Philosophical Libraries
person(s) to liaise with us regarding updates and (i) Volume 27, Number 3 Autumn 2020
exchange of information in our corporate interest.
(ii) Volume 29, Number 1 Spring 2022
For availability and price, please contact
(d) Encourage anyone interested in church history, Richard Johnson: richard@qohelethresources.co.uk
Pentecostal theology, oral history, archives or cataloguing
to join our group of on-site or off-site volunteers. They can
Rev Phyllis Thompson
get in touch with me for further information.
(e) Come and visit the Heritage Centre on an individual
basis or as a group, e.g. a Sunday school class, a youth
group, a CPC or a senior citizens’ group. To find out what

phyllis.thompson@ntcg.org.uk

THE SUNDAY PULPIT: RESPONDING TO THE CLIMATE
On Sunday mornings the pulpit stands on a platform surrounded by listeners from all areas
of society and walks of life. It is an opportunity for the preacher to speak to to the
congregation who in many cases are likely to be regular attendees.
The person who stands in the pulpit each Sunday must be well informed on
issues/matters which are of relevance to the life of the attendees.
The pulpit summons listeners on a Sunday morning to hear a prophetic word from the
scriptures through the voice, personality and intellect of the preacher, whose speech is
empowered by the Holy Spirit.
Joseph Romm, a climate expert, has undertaken in-depth research and written
extensively on the subject of climate change. According to Romm, every person
needs to understand what is coming to us and to our children – in his view,
coastal property values in the United States and around the developed world
are all but certain to crash and as a result have a global impact on the local,
national and global economy (2018: 264).
The pulpit provides a golden opportunity to explain the basics of climate change to the
congregation and to remind them that they are stewards of the earth, since God has given them the gift (or duty) of dominion
over the earth as caretakers on behalf of the landowner, who is of course our Lord.
Climate change is just one of the many global challenges in our world – and if, as
Romm claims, climate change is likely to transform the ‘lives of your children more
than the internet’ (2018: 17), it is critical that pulpits engage in the climate change
debate.
In my view, if domestic–national global conversations are addressed from
the pulpit (in Christian preaching), listeners can be confident that they
have received biblical guidance on how Christian citizens of the global
community should respond.
Through devoted prayer and careful study of the scriptures with
dialogue partners – the pulpit is able to respond to the climate emergency.
Let’s Talk About Preaching Segment Contributed By Rev Samuel Thomas FRSA
Pastor NTCG Southampton Branch. Librarian for Trialogue Library
Please send questions or feedback to this article and for the Trialogue library to: samuel.thomas@ntcg.org.uk

NTCG SOUTHAMPTON
NTCG Southampton Welcomes Leadership Training Centre
In an effort to engage the local congregation of Southampton
to the LTC, Pastor Samuel Thomas invited Rev Delroy Henry
(LTC Director of Education) to promote the courses amongst the
Southampton brethren.

St Deny’s Activity Group hosting a Mental Health Awareness Day on
Saturday 25th June 2022 at 11am-3pm
(See poster for details)
Connecting with Local Mental Health services in Southampton.
Meet the Mayor Elect of Southampton who will be opening the event.
Stalls with lots of information available.
Includes FREE REFRESHMENTS and a HOT LUNCH.
ALL WELCOME
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EVENTS
•Now to him who is able to do immeasurably
than all we ask or imagine, according to his
power that is at work within us ... "

.,

Ephesians 3:20

THE ENGINE ROOM is a national prayer strategy designed to underpin the
mission and ministry of the New Testament Church of God at national, district and
local levels. During these sessions, prayers are offered for a wide range of needs.
T he word of God is shared, as well as thanksgiving for all God has done and will
continue to do in the life of his p�ople.
Dr. Donald Bolt - Administrative Bishop

PRAYER SCHEDULE: JAN -DEC 2022, 10.30am -12.30pm
WED. 12 JANUARY

WED.SJULY

WED. 9 FEBRUARY

WED.10 AUGUST

WED.16MARCH
WED.13 APRIL

Ozoom

ID: 823 5702 5157
WED. 7 SEPTEMBER Passcode: 778899
WED. 5 OCTOBER Dial In: 0208 080 6591 • 0208 080 6592

WED.llMAY

WED. 9 NOVEMBER

WED.SJUNE

WED. 7 DECEMBER

Meeting

All are welcomel Places are limited so please
log in early to avoid disappointment.

��

,, �l��J<V��
CHRIST CENTRED

For further information please speak to your local Pastor or email: admin@ntcg.org.uk

NATIONAL EVANGELISM AND MISSIONS ROADSHOW
On Saturday March 26th at NTCG Brixton, the
Central London (Clapton, Lee and Deptford
churches) and South East/West (Brixton and West
Croydon churches) regions kicked off the first of
the National Evangelism and Missions Roadshow
scheduled for this year. Just shy of a 100 individuals
to include Pastors; our National Life Builder Director
and wife - Rev. Eustace and Sis. Sharon Constance;
Evangelism Co-ordinators and members from some of
the local churches in the two regions attended. Indeed
we were anticipating more and was disappointed that
some churches had no one in attendance.
The day’s proceedings included our National Director,
Rev. Dave Brown sharing the National Evangelism
and Mission’s vision and what has been done so far to
bring this to reality, a brief report on the department’s
first National Expo held last October and the plans
currently in place for EXPO 2022 (September 10th
- 11th). This was then followed by what attendees
described as a fantastic and ‘on point’ training by Rev.
Sandra Litchmore (South East/West England Regional
Director) on hands-on strategies that the whole church
can employ to reach those at home, in the community
and abroad. As she enthusiastically and passionately
delivered the training, the Holy Spirit made ‘touch
downs’ at intervals and on those moments it did not
feel like we were having a training session but rather
a delivery of the Word! This left the delegates wanting
more and indeed some put in their requests for more
before they left.

REGISTER HERE

PROMOTIONAL VIDEO

After lunch we were moved by the life changing
testimony shared by one of the delegates to help us

understand the far reaching and long term impact of
evangelism as we seek to fulfil the Great Commission
(Matthew 28: 18-20). The sensitivity of the Moderator,
Pastor Barbara Martin (Central London regional
Director) to the Spirit of God resulted in another ‘touch
down’ by the Holy Spirit as the young man (Jonathan
Davis) - described the miraculous way the Lord delivered
him from a gang, spared his life and transformed him
into a Soul Winning Magnet for young men.
The igniting of a passion and enthusiasm for
Evangelism and Missions were two of the goals
we set out to achieve during this Roadshow and
from the way the delegate responded to what was
delivered and their own personal feedback, we thank
God that those were achieved. Quite a number of
them requested the date for part 2 of the training and
stated that they will readily make themselves available
to attend any future regional events and look forward
to attending the upcoming Evangelism and Missions
Conference in Northampton. On that note we are
pleased to announce that registration is now open and
information can be found at https://bit.ly/39GDWrR
We strongly urge all to register by the 30th June to take
advantage of the much reduced Early Bird cost of 50%
on residential full board.
Below is the link to the promotional video that you can
upload and share via church announcements and on
your social media platforms.
https://youtu.be/gVEGLsS3oZo
The flyer will be sent out to churches soon.

NTCG DEPTFORD DISTRICT WDM
Following the vision of the District President, Mrs Kay
Henry, the NTCG Deptford District WDM Board launched
40 days of prayer and fasting in March 2022, solely
focused on the needs of single women wanting to be
married.

prayer, no petitions were made and the prayer time was
dedicated to exhorting God; and that the last 5 days were
dedicated to prayers of Thanksgiving.

Some stand out features about this endeavour was of
course the consistent level of participation, which clearly
demonstrates the need and hunger of women for this type
of prayer. The majority of those regularly joining
represented women of all ages from across the Deptford
district, although there were regular participants who
called in from Jamaica, Canada and other areas outside
the district.

NTCG Deptford District are continuing to pray and fast,
trusting and believing for whole, Godly and thriving
marriages. The end of the 40 days saw a testimony of an
engagement, and all are committed to meeting weekly on
Fridays for continued prayer & fasting up to March 2023.

Other stand out features were the testimonies that were
shared by women engaged/married in later life, and
Starting on Tuesday 1st March and running to Saturday the variety and quality of the women from across the
9th April, these daily prayer sessions were delivered via Deptford district, that led each morning’s prayer session.
Zoom. Each morning, the Zoom room would open at 05:44
with a worship track and then for the next 45mins an As much as the focus of these 40 days of prayer was for
average of 48 women (up to 60 on some mornings), would those who are single, the married women that joined in
engage in prayers structured around pre-prepared topics support, gave feedback that they also left each morning
carefully researched and prayed into before the start of filled with some insight into how they can navigate certain
the 40 days.
situations within their own marriages.

Prayer meetings are open to all women of all ages, with
the only request that you come with your faith cups turned
up and ready to receive. To find out more, please contact
It’s also worth noting that during the first 5 days of the team on ddwdm40days@gmail.com

Available Now

from Seymour Press!

SKIN DEEP

PENTECOSTALISM, RACISM
AND THE CHURCH
ESSAYS BY SCHOLARS IN THE CHURCH OF GOD (Cleveland, TN)
CLIFTON R. CLARKE AND WAYNE S. SOLOMON, EDITORS

Scholars and practitioners invested in
the life of the Church of God lift their
voices to offer multi-disciplinary,
multi-cultural perspectives on the
issue of race and the contemporary
church.
Contributors:
• Estrelda Alexander
• Kimberly Ervin Alexander
• Carver Anderson
• James Bowers
• Clifton Clarke
• Marcia Clarke
• Trevor Grizzle
• Patrick Kelly
• Brad Ramsey
• David Roebuck
• Wayne Solomon
• Phyllis Thompson

$24.95/ £18.11 paperback
$9.95/£7.22 e-book
Available at
Barnes & Noble

Amazon

Seymour Press

Skin Deep has been nominated for the 2022 Charles W. Conn Historical Writing Award.
We congratulate Clifton Clarke and Wayne Solomon and all who have contributed to the compilation of this publication.
We are delighted to note that the book includes chapters written by our very own- Rev Dr Carver Anderson and Rev Phyllis
Thompson and highly recommend the book to all.

EVENTS

REGISTER HERE OR BY VISITING:
https://bit.ly/3INHzYJ
The European Pentecostal Theological Association seeks to provide a forum which promotes active fellowship and networking
between Pentecostal educational institutions primarily in Europe and scholars from all over the world, and promotes research,
education, and reflection in the broad area of Pentecostal theology.
EPTA was established in 1981 as a fellowship of institutions and individuals in Europe for mutual encouragement with
the desire to exchange theological and educational ideas to help their professional work. It acts as a motivational
forum for theology, pedagogy, history and leadership formation for Pentecostal educators, colleges and institutions in
Europe and further afield. Through its Journal of Pentecostal and Charismatic Christianity and its regular
conferences, EPTA also seeks to inform others concerning Pentecostal scholarship. Through all this activity, EPTA seeks to further
the work of God’s kingdom, as expressed in Christ, on earth.

Read Previous Editions of
One Mission One Vision
online at:
https://ntcg.org.uk/news/

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO GET INVOLVED IN THE NEWSLETTER PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO:

letecia.mcfarlane@ntcg.org.uk by FRIDAY 24th JUNE 2022.
Contributions Can Include: Good News Stories, Refurbishments, Testimonials, Upcoming Events, Departmental Updates,
Community Aid, Announcements...

